TMAX Tech MAX

Straight to the MAX.
The fact that so many TMAX Tech MAX riders are repeat
purchasers of Europe’s most successful Sport Scooter
says a lot about this high performance vehicle. And
whether you’ve always been a MAX fan or you’re new to
the brand, the sportier new model is designed to deliver
the most thrilling and satisfying ride in the class.
Its new connected 7-inch TFT screen and Full-map
Garmin Navigation* underline the premium speci cation
– and with its aggressive new styling and improved
ergonomics – plus a range of TMAX Tech MAX exclusive
features that include heated seat and grips, cruise
control, adjustable rear suspension and backlit switches
– this is undoubtedly the ultimate MAX. (* Full-map
Garmin Navigation requires a subscription service
agreement and is not o ered in all countries. Some
navigation features are not available in all countries,
please check with Garmin for availability.)
With its powerful 560cc 2-cylinder 35kW engine and
motorcycle type aluminium frame, TMAX Tech Max is
built to perform. New suspension settings and
lightweight Spin Forged wheels tted with new
Bridgestone tyres deliver sports handling – and the

Connected TFT screen, full-map
navigation
Powerful 560cc EURO5 engine
Dynamic sporty body design
Projector headlight, integrated
ashers
Improved rider and passenger
ergonomics
Electrically adjustable screen
Cruise control
Heated grips and seat
Best-in-class premium speci cation
Smart Key keyless operation
Lightweight aluminium chassis
Sophisticated electronic control
technology
Large storage space
Anti-theft locking centre stand

TMAX Tech MAX
Straight to the MAX.
provides protection from the wind and rain. Ride TMAX Tech MAX: Accept only the icon.
You work hard. You play hard. Time is your most valuable commodity. And you appreciate authentic
style and proven quality. So when you see what the newest TMAX Tech MAX has to o er, it’s
probably going to be one of the easiest and smartest decisions you’ve made for a long time.
Europe’s best-selling Sport Scooter has been radically uprated with a best-in-class 7-inch colour TFT
screen with full smartphone connectivity – enabling you to keep in touch on every ride. Full-map
Garmin Navigation* makes sure you get there on time – and with a heated seat, heated grips, electric
screen and cruise control, you can enjoy business class comfort through the year. (* Full-map Garmin
Navigation requires a subscription service agreement and is not o ered in all countries. Some
navigation features are not available in all countries, please check with Garmin for availability.)
The newest TMAX Tech MAX also comes with an all-new compact body with a longer seat and
footboards that give an even more comfortable ride. Its aggressive new face and aerodynamic front
wings project a supersport-inspired look, taking the TMAX Tech MAX one step closer to the
motorcycle world. And premium components and a class-leading nish con rm what you probably
already knew about this iconic machine.

TMAX Tech MAX
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Dynamic new sporty body design
TMAX Tech MAX design moves one step
closer to the supersport motorcycle world
with its dynamic new aerodynamic body.
Slimmer dual LED headlights and new front
wings with large air intakes as well as new
boomerang side covers are more TMAX Tech
MAX than ever – and lightweight Spin
Forged wheels and forged aluminium
handlebars underline this sport scooter’s
premium speci cation.

Garmin Navigation requires a subscription
service agreement and is not o ered in all
countries. Some navigation features are
not available in all countries, please check
with Garmin for availability. ** Requires
Bluetooth connected headset linked to
the TMAX Tech MAX. Headset not
included.)
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Electrically adjustable screen
The newly styled adjustable windscreen
features a centre air intake duct that
contributes towards the increased level of
comfort by reducing pressure on your upper
body, especially at higher speeds. This new
design also ensures better acoustics when
you’re using a smartphone linked to the 7inch TFT full-colour display, and the TMAX
Tech MAX screen can be adjusted electrically
using a handlebar mounted switch.

TMAX Tech MAX
Engine

Displacement
Bore x stroke
Compression ratio
Maximum power
Maximum Torque
Lubrication system
Fuel system
Ignition system
Starter system
Transmission system
Fuel consumption
CO2 emission

4-stroke, Liquid-cooled, DOHC, 4-valves, Parallel twincylinder
562 cc
70.0×73.0mm
10.9:1
35.0 kW @ 7500 rpm
55.7 Nm @ 5250 rpm
Dry sump
Fuel Injection
TCI
Electric
V-Belt Automatic
4.8L/100km
112g/km

Chassis
Front suspension system
Front travel
Rear suspension system
Rear Travel
Front brake
Rear brake
Front tyre
Rear tyre

Telescopic fork
120 mm
Swingarm
117 mm
Hydraulic dual disc brake, Ø267 mm
Hydraulic single disc brake, Ø282 mm
120/70R15M/C 56H Tubeless
160/60R15M/C 67H Tubeless

Dimensions
Overall length
Overall width
Overall height
Seat height
Wheelbase
Minimum ground clearance
Wet Weight
Fuel tank capacity

2.195 mm
780 mm
1.415 mm – 1.525 mm (electric windscreen)
800 mm
1.575 mm
135 mm
220 kg
15L

Engine type

TMAX Tech MAX
Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourages you to ride safely and
respect fellow riders and the environment. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products shown
here are subject to change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For
further details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.

